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Abstract. New continent-widecompilationsof gravity •nd topographyd•t• h•ve
been usedto determinespatial wristions in the long-term mechanicalpropertiesof
the forelandlithosphere•t mountainr•nges. In the southernAppalachians,• l•rge
elasticthicknessT• (in the r•nge 40-70 kin) is requiredwith wristion only •long
the length of the mountain r•nge. To explain the AppalachianBouguergravity
•nom•ly "high", • subsurfacelo•d •nd crustal thinning •re necessary.For the
Andes, T• wries in the r•nge 5-85 km perpendicular•nd p•r•llel to the length of
the mountain r•nge. In the Alps, T• is high in the French Alps •nd then decreases
in the western SwissAlps •nd increasestoward the e•stern Alps. In the Romanian
C•rp•thi•ns, T• wristions in the r•nge 5-20 km •re found. Although the thermal
state, curwture, •nd inelastic yielding m•y play some role, these v•ri•tions in T•
•re interpreted •s the result of inheritance of the thermal •nd mechanicalproperties
of foreland lithosphere. Inheritance plays • role in influencingthe developmentof
the next plate tectonic event. At mountain r•nges, preexistingstrength wristions
offer some control on tectonic style, the geometry of fold •nd thrust belts, •nd
the stratigraphic p•tterns that develop in the •dj•cent foreland b•sin. Foreland
lithosphereis involved in • cycle of eventsthat beg•n with continental rifting
•nd p•ssive m•rgin formation •nd ended in continental collision. Compilations
of T• from continental rifts, p•ssive m•rgins, •nd foreland lithosphereshow l•rge
wristions. The lowest v•lues •re •ssoci•ted with rifts, m•rgins, •nd foreland
lithosphere which h•s recently been been involved in continental breakup. The
highest wlues •re •ssoci•ted with foreland lithospherefor which • long time h•s
elapsed since the previous rifting event. We speculatethat continental lithosphere
undergoessomeform of strength recovery.
measure of the integrated strength of the lithosphere
which can be comparedfrom regionto region and interThelithosphere
'sresponse
to long-term
(> 106years) preted in terms of the thermal and mechanicalstructure
geologicalloadshas been successfully
modeledas a thin of the continental lithosphere.
elastic plate of thicknessT• overlying a weak fluid subMaps of elasticthickness(e.g., Zuberet al. [1989]of
stratum. This model has been used extensively in the
Australia,Bechtelet al. [1990]of North America,Lowry
Introduction

oceans[e.g., Walcott,1970; Watts and Cochran,1974] and Smith [1994]of the Basin and Range area, and
and continents[e.g., t•arner and Watts, 1983; Lyon- Hartley et al. [1996]of Africa) showlarge variations.
Caen and Molnar, 1983]. In the oceans,variationof T• Cratonic areas appear fiexurally strong, and tectonican be explainedby a simplesecularcoolingmodel, with
the thicknessgiven approximately by the depth to the

cally active areasand rifts appear fiexurally weak. Some
of the lowest valuesof T• have been observedat passive

450øC isotherm[Watts, 1978]. However,in the conti- margins[Barton and Wood,1984; Watts, 1988;Fowler
nents the exact physical meaning of Te is unclear, and a
and Mct•enzie, 1989] despitethe fact that rifting ocnumber of properties are important in its control. These
include the thermal state, the proportionsof crustal and
mantle strength, crustal compositionand thickness,the

curred at some of these margins in the Mesozoic. The
reasonwhy stretchedcontinental lithosphereshould remain weak for suchlong periods of time after rifting is

local curvature,and in-plane stresses[Burov and Di- controversialas other workers[e.g.,ti'ooi et al., 1992]
ament, 1995]. Despitethis, T• is an extremelyuseful suggestthat rifted margins do possesssomesignificant
strength. Irrespectiveof whether stretchedcontinental
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lithosphere is fundamentally weak, lateral variations in
T• are expected to exist as we move from margins to-
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Accordingto plate tectonicmodels[e.g.,Dewey,1982; These variations in strength are interpreted in terms of
Tankard,1986;Stockrealet al., 1986],thrust/fold belts the thermal and mechanical structure of the continental
advance acrossformer passive margins onto more cratonic lithosphere. They therefore sample a gradient of
T•, and this would be expectedto exert a strong influence on the geometry of the foreland basin that forms
by flexure in front of the load and its stratigraphic fill.
For example, some foreland basins are deep and narrow

(e.g.,Apennines)andothersarewideandshallow(e.g.,
Ganges)which Watts [1992]relatedto their formation
on stretched and unstretched lithosphere, respectively.
He also showed that for lateral variations in T• and simply evolving load geometries,the shape of the foreland
basin and the stratigraphy developed strongly reflect
the properties of the lithosphere on which these basins

develop.More recently,Wattset al. [1995]inferredvariations in T• of the Brazilian shield which underthrusts

the South American Andes and related changesin the
tectonic style of deformation in the orogento thesevariations in strength.
Previous studies of continent-wide gravity and topography data have used spectral techniquessuch as

lithosphere which is a function of its tectonic evolution.
The influence of these variations is examined in relation

to (1) the typesof deformation
in fold/thrustbeltsand
(2) the geometryand stratigraphyof forelandbasins.
Data
For North

America

the Decade of North

American

Geology(DNAG) data setreleasedin 1989is used.The
gravity(Bougueron landandfree-airoffshore)
dataset
isbasedonaboutlx106landand0.8x106marinegravity
valuesfrom the DefenseMappingAgency(DMA) and
other academicand commercialsources.It is provided
as a 4 km grid.
For South America gravity anomaly and topography da;a compiled by GETECH as part of its South

AmericanGravity Projec; (SAGP) [Greenand Fairhead,1991]are used. The data consistedof over300,000
2.5 arc min by 2.5 arc min marine and land-corrected

smoothed values. Coverage is poor in the Amazon
admittanceor coherenceto estimateTe [Dorman and Basin, parts of the high Andes, and southernChile and
Lewis, 1970; McNutt and Parker, 1978; Zuber et al., Argentina. In addition a 3 arc min by 3 arc min Digital
1989; Bechtel et al., 1990; Hartley et al., 1996]. By Terrain Model (DTM) from GETECH enablesa comtheir very nature these methods provide only an av- parison with the SAGP topographicdata to be made
erage estimate of T• for a region, and this prevents a and poor quality profiles to be rejected.
For western Europe a prereleasecorrected8 km grid
detailed analysis of the spatial variation of T• within a
region. Admittance is biased toward low values of Te of gravity and a 4 km grid of topography compiled by
if a number of different strength regions are combined GETECH as part of its Western Europe Gravity Project
since it places most emphasison those regionswith the (WEEGP) are used. Over2.3x10
• land,marine,and

greatesttopographicrelief [Forsyth,1985]. Coherence

satellite

is biased if surface and subsurface loads are correlated

measurements

were used in the construction

of

this grid. Coverageis excellent apart from Greenland,

[Macarioet al., 1995]as is the casein manygeological Turkey, and parts of the Balkans.
The standard corrections and adjustments were apsettingssuchas mountain belts, seamounts,and underplated sedimentedpassivemargins. Both methodsare plied to the gravity data sets. These include basebiasedif the sizeof the area is too small to fully resolve station tie in errors, intersurvey compatibility, and rethe T•.

A preferredapproachis to forwardmodelthe gravity
data. However,a sparsityof high-quality data has limited forward modelingto studiesof a few widely spaced
profiles[e.g.,Karner and Watts, 1983;Lyon-Caenand
Molnar, 1983; Caporali,1995],and the estimatesof Te
obtained have tended to refer to the mountain belt as a

whole rather than to variationsalongit. Recently,several continent-widecompilationsof high-qualitygravity
anomaly and topographydata have becomeavailablefor
South America, western Europe, North America, and
Africa. Therefore it may now be possibleto recoverthe
along-strike variations in the mechanicalproperties of
the continental lithosphere.
The purpose of this paper is to use a forward modeling approach to systematically estimate T• of the foreland lithosphereat mountainrangesof widely differing
agesand spatial distribution. In particular, we shall determine how the integrated strength of the continental
lithospherevariesalongthe lengthof a mountainrange.

moral

of outliers.

Terrain

corrections

out to 166.67 km

were applied and crossoveranalysiswas applied to ma-

rine values[Wesseland Watts, 1988]. The data were
adjustedto the 1971 International Gravity Standardization Network and reduced to free-air gravity anomalies
usingthe 1967 International Gravity Formula. Bouguer
anomalies were calculated using a density of 2670 kg
m -3 on land.

Where necessary, a conversionfrom the kilometer
grid format to a longitude-latitudeformat is performed,
and then these "point" measurements are smoothed
over 2.5 arc min or 5 arc min squares depending on
the resolutionof the original data before gridding on a
5 arc min by 5 arc min grid using a curvature spline in
tensiontechnique[Smithand Wessel
, 1990].
We remove up to and including degree and order
16 gravity field from the continent-wide data sets as
calculated by the global geopotential model, OSU91a

[Rapp et al., 1991] in order to isolate contributions
from below the lithosphere. For example, there is a
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Figure 1. (a) Shadedreliefmapof North EastAmericafromDecadeof North AmericanGeology
(DNAG) data set with locationsof profiles.Topographyis illuminatedfrom the northwest.The
250 m and 500 m contourare shown. (b) Shadedrelief map of central Europe from Western
EuropeGravity Project (WEEGP) data setwith locationsof profiles.Topographyis illuminated
from the west. The 500 m and 1000 m contour are shown.
20 arc min data bins with at least one data measurement.

Inset shows location

of 20 arc minx
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Figure 2. Shaded
reliefmapofSouthAmerica
fromGETECHDTM3 withlocations
ofprofiles.

Topography is illuminated from the west. The 1000 rn contour is shown. Inset shows20 arc rain

x 20 arc min data binswith at leastonemeasurement
of gravity.
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long-wavelength,high-amplitudepositiveanomaly associatedwith the Pacific rim, and this is thought to be
relatedto subductingslabs[Kaula, 1969]. The resulting anomaliesresolvefeaturesin the gravity field with
wavelengthslessthan about 2500 km.
We extract profilesfrom thesegriddeddata setsalong
great circle trackswith 10 km spacingbetweenpoints.
We reject thoseprofileswherecoverageis poor by considering,where appropriate,the distributionof point
measurementswithin 25 km of the track. Figures 1 and
2 show the location of the profiles. The insets, where
appropriate,give locationsof all 20 arc min by 20 arc
min data bins with at least one observation.
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Table 1. List of Physical Parameters
Parameter

Definition

Value

E

Young'smodulus

lx1011Nm

•,

Poisson's ratio

0.25

g
pc
Pm

gravitational
acceleration 9.81m s-2
density
ofcrust
2670kgm-a
density
ofmantle
3300kgm-a

tle (givenin Table1). Gravityanomalies
arisingfrom
this root are calculatedusingthe fast Fouriertransform

methodof Parker [1972](seethe appendix).
Figure3 showsa typicalobserved
Bougueranomaly
Airy isostasy
The first stage of the model is to assumethat the anda calculatedgravityanomalyassuming

Model

observedsurfacetopographyh is supportedby an Airy- for each of the three mountain belts. By considertype model of crustalthickening,with the thicknessof ing the difference
betweenthe observed
andcalculated
the root, troot, given by
anomalies
(i.e., the isostaticanomaly),wepropose
that

pc h

(1)

trøøt
= (Pm
--Pc)

the Bougueranomalyis betterexplainedby a regional
type isostaticmechanismrather than a local mechanism. The methods used to solve the flexure equation

wherepcand P•nare the densitiesof the crustand man-

are presentedin the appendix.
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Fignre 3. Typicalprofiles
of (top) topography
and(bottom)gravityfor (a) Appalachians,
(b)
WesternAlps,(c) EasternAlpsand (d) Andes,stackedon the positionof the outermost
thrust
(thickgreyline and schematic
thrustsymbol).For the gravityprofiles,the solidline is the
observed
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isostasy.Note Andeanprofileis reversedrelative to later figures.
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Figure 38 showsa typical profile of topography and densityfor the subsurface
load of 3100 kg m-a, typigravity from the southern Appalachianswith the grav- cal of overthrust obducted material of oceanicaffinity
ity anomaly calculated assumingan Airy compensation beneath the gravity high. The infill density outboard

of topography. An obviouspositive/negativepair of

of the subsurface
load is 2500kg m-a. As in the Ap-

isostatic

palachian analysis, the break is defined at the southern
end of the positive isostatic anomaly which we believe
marks the trailing edge of the thrust loads.
Figures 3c and 3d show profiles of observedand calculated Airy gravity anomalies from the eastern Alps
and Bolivian Andes. Figure 3d showsan obviouspair
of positive and negative Airy isostatic anomaliesbut
of reversed sense to those in the southern Appalachians and western Alps. This pair can most easily be
interpreted as a result of flexural support of the surface topographic load. Support of topography is reduced beneath the mountain range and transferred toward the foreland by the strength of the plate. This
increasesthe calculated gravity anomaly beneath the
high topography and decreasesthe calculated anomaly
beneath the foreland. We model these profiles using
a broken elastic plate model with the break occurring
where the Bouguer anomaly fiattens off and begins to
coincidewith the calculated gravity anomaly assuming
local compensation. In the Andes this is approximately
beneath the westernedgeof the Eastern Cordillera and
its along-strike continuations. The infill density was

anomalies

exist.

There

is evidence

for crustal

thickness variations across this gravity anomaly pair

from teleseismic
analysisand regionalseismiclines(see
references
of Taylor [1989]). Hutchinson½tal. [1983]
showthat this variation contributessignificantlyto the
observedanomaly pair with crustal thickeningexplaining the gravity low and a marked decreasein crustal
thicknessexplainingthe gradient and much of the amplitude of the gravity high. We proposethat the origin of the crustal thickeningis a result of flexure of the
forelandlithosphereunderthe loadsof topography(sur-

faceload) and overthrustblocks(subsurface
load). We
model the flexure using a semi-infinite or broken plate
model. The plate break is assumedto be at the position of the easternedgeof the positiveisostaticanomaly.

The locationof theseextra subsurface
loads(e.g., the
CarolinaSlateBelt) explainswhy the negativeisostatic
anomaly (and crustal thickening)is displacedto the
south east of the topographic high of the Valley and
Ridge province. We model these overthrust loads by
assumingthat beneath the gravity high the density of

the infillingmaterialis 2850kg m-a, typicalfor overthrust material of a middle crustal origin. The extra
density of the overthrust load explains the remainder
of the gravity high. Toward the foreland, infill density

decreases
to 2500kg m-a, moretypicalof sediments
of
the foreland

basin.

We therefore incorporate crustal thinning into our
model to explain the gradient and part of the amplitude
of the gravity high. Thinning of the crust at depth must
be balanced isostatically with subsidencein the upper
crust. We assumethat this subsidenceis Airy type but

fixedat 2670kg m-a asthe exactlocations
of thesubAndean foreland basins are poorly known.
On the Andean profile, becausethe observedand calculated anomaliesagreebeneath the load, it seemsthat
the topographicload is sufficient,and it is not necessary
to apply subsurface loads. However, on some profiles

from the Andes and easternAlps (e.g., as on Figure
3c) calculatedand observedgravity anomaliesdo not

agree beneath the maximum topographic load, and so
in these casesan additional shear force is applied at the
notethat this may be inappropriate[Kooiet al., 1992]. end of the plate.
The subsidence results in the formation of a water-filled
We have modeled the profiles using a broken plate
depression(i.e., paleobathymetry)whichthrust loads flexural model. First, the observedgravity anomalies
can infill. The displacementof water by the thrust ma- are distinctly asymmetricand this suggeststhe useof a
terial providesan extra loadwhichStockrealet al. [1986] broken plate rather than a continuousone. Second,our
offer as an explanation of the additional shear forces modeling approach is processorientated, and it seems
requiredin previousmodels[e.g., Karner and Watts, more likely for overthrust material to be emplaced onto
1983;Nunn et al., 1987].
an upper surfaceof a subductedplate of limited length.
Overthrusting of extendedand thinned forelandlitho- Third, the position of the plate break in the Alps corresphere is consistentwith the geologicalhistory of the sponds to the major structural sutures of the Insub-

Appalachians[e.g., Hatcher, 1989] and seismicreflec- ric Line and its along-strike continuations. Fourth,
tion profile data. Deviations between observedand cal- there are examples in the Andes where the position of
culated Bouguer anomaliesat the north west end of the the break correspondsto the point where the observed
profile in Figure 3a arise as a result of the compensation Bouguer anomaly begins to agree with the calculated
of the interior U.S. basins.
gravity anomaly assumingAiry isostasy.In the caseof
For profilesin the westernAlps (up to profile13 on the Appalachians, even though a long time has elapsed
Figure lb) we usethe samemethodasfor southernAp- since the end of orogeny, which might have healed a
palachiansas a typical profile (Figure 3b) showsthe break, we do not mean to imply that later loads on
same senseof positive and negative isostatic anoma- the North American lithosphere would load a broken
lies. These profilescut acrossultramafic rocksexposed plate. On the mountainward side of the plate break,
at the surface, e.g., at Lanzo and Ivrea. These bodies we assume that in all cases topography is supported
are a major subsurfaceload, and we assume an infill by crustal thickening. No attempt is thereforemade to
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model the observedBougueranomalyin theseregions.
In reality, there may be somecouplingbetweeneach
side of the break, and this may offer an origin for the
additional shearforcesthat are requiredin our modeling
of the Alps and Andes. An alternative origin for the
shear force may be related to subsurfaceloadssuchas
igneousintrusions.In the Andesthe shearforcesmay
result from mantle dynamicsrelated to corner flow in

the mantlewedgeasproposed
by Tothetal. [1996].The
valuesof the other constantparametersusedare shown
in Table

1.

Results
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Appalachians

Figure la showsthe locationof the 10 profilesstudied
each of which was orientated perpendicular to the local
strike of the mountain range. Te and the amount of
crustal thinning are constrainedby minimizingthe differencebetweenobservedand calculatedgravity anomalies and the additional constraint provided by the depth
to the base of the Appalachian foreland basin, constructed from Paleozoicisopachmaps of Milici and de

Witt [1988].Figure4 showsthe bestfit Te and rangeof
possibleT• for the profilesstudied and the amount of
crustal material removedby thinning for the best T•.
A typical crustal structure output from the model
and the gravity anomaliesassociatedwith it are shown

load (overthrustterrain,dark
To find the best set of parameters, it is necessary in Figure5. A subsurface
to minimize

the difference between observed and cal-

culated data. Usually, this is expressedin the least
squaressenseas the rms residual. The least squares
method, however,can givetoo muchemphasisto shortwavelength,large-amplitudemisfits at the expenseof
the long wavelengthswhich are of importanceto flex-

shade)is requiredto flexdownthe basement
sufficiently
to match the observeddepth to the present-daybaseof

theforeland
basinsequence
andexplain
thegravity
10•.

Crustal thinning is requiredto fit the Bougueranomaly
gradientand part of the amplitudeof the gravityhigh.
The amount of crustal material

removed as a result of

ure studies. We therefore use the correlation coefficient

thinning can be estimatedfrom the differencebetween

r in addition, and our objective is to minimize the rms
residual and maximiser using a trial and error method.

flexure of the basementis reflectedin the Moho config-

the modelMohoandthat predicted
asduming
that the
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for a profilefromthe Virginian
Appalachians. A best fit T• of 40•1[ km is found. The origin of the Columbus Anomaly is

discussed
in the text. (b) Crustal structurefor this T•. There is good agreementbetween
calculatedand observed(dots) depth to basement. The crustalthinningimplied (difference
betweenlowerdashedline and modeledMoho) suggests
that the CarolinaSlate Belt overthrusts
the Paleozoic
North Americanmargin. Heavygreydashedline showsthe plate break. Dark
shade,subsurhceload 28[0 kg m-a; middleshade,crust2•70 kg m-a; light shade,sediment
infill 2[00 kg m-a.

uration (lowerdashedline). Figure ba showsthe sen- force are allowed to vary. The magnitude of the shear
sitivity of the gravity anomaly to variations in T• and

force is of order 1-3x101• N m -•.

indicates that a T• of 40 km is the best fit overall. A

To illustrate the method by which we infer lateral
variations in Te, we consider a profile from Ecuador

T• of 2• km could also explain the gravity data, but 7•
km could not.

Figure • summarizesthe results from Figure 4. A
variation in T• of 40-70 km along the length of the
mountain range is found. We cannot resolvevariations
in T• in the direction perpendicular to the strike of the
mountain range. These results are in agreementwith
the lower

end of the estimates

of Karner

and

Watts

shown in Figure 7. The vertical heavy dashedline of
Figure 7 showsthe positionof the plate break.
Figure 7a showsthe topographyfrom the two data

sets (SAGP and DTM3). The topographicdata sets
agree well except at the shortest wavelengths.This is
the load which is placed on broken plates of variousconstant thickness.Figure 7c showsthe observedBouguer

[1983]and the upperend of the spectrallyderived(co- anomalies and anomalies calculated for constant thickherence)estimatesof Bechtelet al. [1990],whofounda ness plates of 5, 25, and 50 km. The large positive
T• of •0 35 to 50 km, but with no variation along the
length of the mountain range.

Bouguer anomaly at the westernend of the profile is
probably a result of obduction of Pacific oceaniccrust.
A T• of 5 km fits the data well beneath the mountain-

Andes

The locationsof the profilesstudied are shownin Figure 2. The Te structure and the applied vertical shear

ousregion. A T, of 25 km fits better in the sub-Andean
regionand a Te of 50 km fits that part of the anomaly
farther

out in the foreland.

From

this we infer that
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Figure 6. Contourmapof T• in kilometers
for the Appalachians.
Heavydashedlineshowsthe
positionof the platebreak.The heavycoastalgreylineshows
the architecture
of the present-day

passive
marginwhichis a series
of embayments
andarches
from WardandStrickland
[1985].
Other linesas in key. Thereis significant
segmentation
of strengthalong-strike
of the mountain

range.

Figure 10b is usedto calculatethe expectedflexure of
highvaluesin the foreland,as shownin Figure7b. We the basementshown in Figure 10d. Figure 10d shows
computethe gravity anomaly using this Te structure that the positionof the flexed basement(solid thick
and an end forceof 0.5x10•2 N m-•. An improvedfit line) matchesthe observed
depthto basement(circles)
the T• varies from low values beneath the mountain to

extremely well and no changein the T• structure is required. The Beni basin therefore appears to lie on a
the decrease in the rms residual and increase in r.
gradient of T•. Figures 10b and 10d alsoshowthe exThis procedureis repeatedalongall the profilesacross pected deflection and gravity profiles for different T•.
the mountain chain shownin Figure 2. The profilesin Although a constantT• of 75 km could explain the obFigure8 and9 showthe resultsfor gravitytogetherwith servedgravity anomaly, it cannot match the observed
between observed and calculated anomalies is found as

shownby the thickerline in Figure 7c and apparentin

theT• "tiepoints"(underlined)
wherewedefinechanges depth to basement.
in T•. We linearly interpolatebetweenthesepointsand
then apply a smoothingcosinefilter to constructthe T•
profiles.

Publishedstratigraphicdata for the sub-Andeanforeland basins are limited. Commercial data were obtained

Figure 11 shows the results of Figures 8 and 9 as
a contour map of T•. The positions of the cratonic
shield areas are approximately delimited in Figure 11
by the outlines of the sub-Andean foreland basins and
the Amazon

rift

basins.

The

Central

Brazilian

Shield

(S. Lamb,personal
communication,
1995)for the Beni appears strong with a T• of up to 85 km. This high
strength region appears to extend under the Beni and
other foreland basins of the Bolivian Andes. High T•
verted to true depth using velocityfunctionsobtained underlies the eastern edges of the Llanos and Barinas
from a regionalexplorationseismicline throughthe re- Apure basins. The northern Peru/Ecuador region is
gion. Profile41 passes
throughthe Benibasin,andthe somewhat complicated with higher Te. A weak zone
resultsof the analysisfrom this profileare shownin Fig- in southern Peru is observed which coincides with the
ure 10. Figure 10a showsthe topographyfrom the two landward trend of the Nazca Ridge. A decreaseaway
data sets. The best fitting T• structure shownin Fig- from the bend region is observed,with the lithosphere
ure 10c determinedfrom gravity analysisas shownin to the north appearing strongerthan that to the south.

foreland basin in Bolivia for the depth to the base of
the Cretaceousin two way travel time. This was con-
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Figure 7. (a) Observedtopographyfrom South AmericanGravity Project data set and the
GETECH 3 arc min Digital Terrain Model. (b) BestTe structurecalculatedfrom gravity analysis. (c) Observed(heavysolid)andcalculated
Bougueranomalies
(variousdashed)for various

constant Te. The thicker line showsthe gravity anomalycalculatedusing the best T• structure

of Figure7b andan appliedendforceof 0.5x1012
N m-•. The heavydashedlinein all figures
showsthe position of the break.

These conclusionsare in agreementwith the inferences the inversesolutions agree with the solution obtained

of Whitman[1994]and Wattset al. [1995],althoughwe by trial and error beneath the mountain and are indeconcludethat the regionsnorth and south of the bend pendentof the initial parameterestimates(seeFigure
have significantstrength.
12b). It is only when the observedBougueranomaly
Resolution

of T• Variation

In order to quantify the magnitude and likely location
of errors in the trial and error solution, we use an inverse method to find the best T• structure and applied
end shear force from the observedBouguer anomaly.
The plate break is as defined previously. The gravity
anomaly is calculated from the flexure that results from

the topographic load and any required end force on a
variable thicknesselastic plate. T• variation and applied
end force are varied until

a minimum

misfit between

ob-

servedand calculatedgravity anomalyis reached(see
the appendixfor detailsof the minimizationtechnique).
Figure 12 showsthe resultsof inversionof a numberof
Bouguer anomaly profiles for Te and applied end shear
force. For profile 47 from the southern Bolivian Andes

beginsto fiatten off toward the forelandthat significant
discrepanciesarise between inverse and trial and error
solutions. Unfortunately, the effect on the calculated
gravity anomaliesof this discrepancyin Figure 12c is
small as seenby the minor changesin rms residual and
r. In this region a wide range of T• estimatescould
therefore fit the observed anomalies equally well. However, we are able to exercise a geologicallyreasonable
upper limit on the recoveredT•. The general increase
in T• away from mountain range inferred in the previous section is recovered by the inverse method for a
number of profiles shown in Figures 12d-12f. For example, Figure 12d showsthe T• variation for profile 19
which was discussedin the previoussection. The variation from the inversemethod agreeswith that from trial
and error in the region where Te is recoverable,and the
magnitude of the applied end forcesare similar.
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(solid)andcalculated(dashed)Bouguer
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from the northern Andes. Underlined numbers are T• "tie points" which are used to construct
the T• profile. Profiles are stackedon the position of the plate break, shownby the heavy dashed
grey line.
•

Alpine-Carpathian

Arc

The locationsof the profilesstudiedare shownin Figure lb. The resultsand possiblerange of T• and amount
of any crustalthinningrequiredare shownon Figure 13.
It is not found necessaryto vary the T• along each profile asobservedBougueranomaliescanbe modeledwith
a constant value of T,. However, as we move from one

profileto another,differentvaluesof T, are required.
We attempted a similar analysis along the entire
lengthof the Carpathianarc but we wereonly partly
successful.
Profilesthroughthe Czech/SlovakCarpathians are complicatedby the Bouguergravity anomaly
low associatedwith the Polishtrough to the north. Profilesextendingontothe Ukrainianforelandare complicated by positive Bouguer anomaly swellsthat trend

in the same direction as the Trans-European and Cale-

donianfaults (from the Black Seato the Baltic Sea).
These major fault zonesseparate the Precambrian East
European Platform from the Phanerozoic central Eu-

rope platform. Magsatdata [Taylor and Rayat, 1995]
reveal a similarly orientated long-wavelengthmagnetic
anomaly.
However, good stratigraphic data are availablefor the
depth to the base of the Eastern Carpathian foredeep

(isopachmap of Roydenand Horvdth[1988]). These
data are used to estimate T•, and we find like Roy-

den and Karner [1984]that the topographicload is insufficient to produce deflections that match the stratigraphic data. Therefore an additional shear force is
applied at the end of the broken plate and of magni-
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Figure 9. Summaryof observed
(solid)andcalculated(dashed)Bougueranomalies
for 16profiles
from the southern Andes. Underlined numbers are Te "tie points" which are used to construct
the Te profile. Profiles are stackedon the position of the plate break, shownby the heavy dashed
grey line.

rude 0.5-1.5x1012
N m-1 Roydenand Karner [1984] the strongerregion in central France is uncertain, as T•
link this additional force to the the negativebuoyancy estimates from profiles 3 to 5 proved inconclusive. From
of the subducted slab or dynamic effects. The density Switzerland through the easternAlps, T• increasesfrom
of the infill varies in the vicinity of the foreland basin --, 10-15 km to --, 25-30 kin.

from 2500-2600kg m-" The resultsfor deflection
and

Our results are lower than those of Ifarner

and Watts

gravity are shownin Figure 14. The fit for gravity is [1983]and Gutschef[1995]in the easternAlps andsimreasonableon some of the profiles whereasthe fit for ilar in the western Alps. The low values in Switzerland
are consistent
with the estimateof Sinclairet al. [1991]
deflectionis good for all profiles.
The results for the Alps and the Carpathians are of the flexural strength of the foreland at 17 Me[. The
showncontouredin Figure 15. We cannot resolvevari- resultsare lowerthan thoseof Macario et al. [1995]for
ation in T• in the direction parallel to the profiles. In the westernAlps (their estimateof T• --, 31 km) and
the westernAlps (approximately
westof 9øW),T• is in slightlylowerfor the easternAlps (T• --, 35 km). Howthe range 5-25 km with the lowestvaluesoccurringin ever, we disagreewith them and concludethat there is
a band extendingout of central Switzerland. Another evidence for an increasein T• from the central Alps of
low strengtharea is seenin SE Francein the vicinity of Switzerland and western Germany toward eastern Gerthe southern Massif Central. How this area relates to many. Basedon deflectiondata alone, Gutschef[1995]
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In the previous section we inferred spatial variations
in T• from forward modeling of gravity anomaly and
stratigraphic profiles. In this sectionwe first showthat
constructingsuchmaps from 1-D profilesis valid. Then
we use a simple stratigraphic model to show how spatim variation of T• exerts a strong influenceon foreland
basin geometry and stratigraphy. The partial differential equation for bending of a thin elastic plate of variable thicknessis solved using a finite differencescheme
outlined in the appendix.
Recovery of 2-D Variation
Analysis

c) Te Variation
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required. These resultssuggestthat it is possibleto recoverthe 2-D variation of T• using the profile method.
There is effectively no differencebetween observedand

calculatedgravity anomalies(Figure 17c). The largest
i

i

0.0

250.0

discrepanciesbetween actual and recovered T• occur at
5•.0

Figure 10. (a) ObservedtopographyfromSAGP data

se• and DTM. Heavy horizontal line shows the posiLion of the Beni basin, one of the sub-Andean fore-

landbasins.(b) Observed
Bougueranomaly(solid)and
calculatedgravity anomaliesfor differenLT• (variously
dashed).(c) Bes•% s•ruc•uredetermined
Uomgravity
analysis.(d) Observed(circles)andcalculateddepths
to the baseof Lheforedeepsequence(baseof CreLaceous).Heavydashedgrey line in all figuresshowsthe
position of plate break.

the westernend of the profile where the gradientof the
gravity anomaly is too low to recoverT•. Figure 17d
showsthat when the infill density is unknown the real
variation is obviouslynot recovered.However,the general increase in T• away from the load is still recovered.
We note that the load must, however,be of reasonably
uniform crosssection and profiles need to be extracted
perpendicular to the local strike of the load.

Stratigraphic

Model

The map of T• in Figure 16 representsa T• structure
similar to that observedin many continents. There is a
core of high T•, correspondingto a craton, surrounded
also concludes that there is evidence for an increase in
by lower T•.
T• toward the eastern Alps.
A simple stratigraphy is modeledby allowing a toIn the Romanian Carpathians, we can compare our pographicload with a frontal slopeof •1.5 ø to migrate
results with the work of Royden and Kamer [1984] acrossthe westernpart of this regionin ten 30 km steps.
whoseone profile through the center of the Romanian As the topographic load is emplaced, a foreland basin
Carpathians was modeled with a constant T• of 30 km and flexural bulge are created. Between steps, it is asand an additional shear force of 1.5x10 •u N m -•. Their

sumed that the basin is filled to sea level with sediments

model,however,predictsvery largeflexuralforebulges,
suggestingthat too rigid a plate has been bent to high
curvatures to explain the observeddata. In addition,
they do not model the gravity. We prefer a modelwhere
T• varies and the forebulgefrom the weaker part of
the plate is damped by the strongerpart of the plate.
Cloetingthand Burov [1996] cite T• estimatesin the
Carpathiansin the range5-45 km. Our modelingtends

and that flexural bulgesare eroded. The exact processes
of erosionand sediment transport are not modeled. The

to confirm the lower end of these previous estimates.

synthetic stratigraphy developedfor each of the sections is shownin Figure 18. In reality, thrust migration
would incorporateand destroythe earlier stratigraphy
development,and only the later stagesof forelandbasin
development would be preservedundeformed.

The shapeof the forelandbasins(light shadein Figure 18) and the overallgeometryof the basementde-
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Figure 11. Contourmap of T• in kilometersfor the Andes. The thick dashedline showsthe
position of the break. Other lines as in the key. The outlinesof the sub-Andeanforeland basins

and Amazonrift basinsare from ChigneandHernandez[•1990].InsetshowsT• at the thrust

front as a function of latitude. Also qualitatively shown is the local radius of curvature of the
thrust front and locati•)n of the main sub-Andean basins.

fiection developedare quite different. For both profiles Discussion
the shape of the foreland basins developed increases
through time as the topographic load builds up with T• and Thrust/Fold Belt Curvature
earlier basins much smaller than later basins, developMcNutt ½tal. [1988]compiledall previousreliableesing on more rigid lithosphere. The size of the basinsde- timatesof T• at continentalthrust belts (from forward

velopingon the southernpart of the region(profileBBt) modelingof gravityanomalyanddeflectiondata). This
are muchsmallerthan thoseto the north (profileAAt). compilationappearedto showa linear relationshipbeThere is a large variation in width of the basin from
north to south. Facieswould correspondinglymigrate
by a similarly large amount, and we would expect to
see pronouncedalong strike variations in stratigraphy.
Figure 18b showsa much steeper basementdeflection
than Figure 18a and overall more localized deflection.

The regionaldip of strata in eachcasewould be quite
different and this may offer some control on fluid migration.

tween elastic thicknessand logarithm of the radius of
curvature of the thrust front. They claim that the curvature of the thrust front in plan view is echoedin the
bending of the underthrust plate in the plane of the

Earth's surface.However,it is not obviouswhy the geometry of the underthrust plate shouldbe related to the
curvature of the thrust front. The position of the thrust
front simply showshowfar overthe forelandlithosphere
deformation has proceeded. Thin skinned deformation
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Figure12. Inverse
method
applied
toprofile
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Andes.
(a)Profiles
of

topography
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solutions
forT•. Solidcircles
on the inverse
solution
showthe locationof the Gaussians
usedto construct
the T• function.
Inversesolutionis independent
of startingpositionin the regionwhereT• canbe recovered.

Alsonotedaretheendforces
required
foreachsolution.
(c)Observed
andcalculated
gravity
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fortheT• variations
shown
in Figure12b.(d)-(f)Profiles
ofT• variation
(top)and
gravityanomalies
(bottom)
forthreefurtherprofiles,
together
withtheendforces
required.
The

grey shadesindicatethe rangeof possibleT• values.

could produce rapid thrust advancein one area, caus- Also, our studies show that T• varies perpendicular to
ing the thrust front to bulgeout locallyand decrease
its the thrust front, indicating that it is difficult to assign
radius of curvature. Because thin skinned deformation
a single value of T• to the local radius of thrust front
is relatively shallow,there is no requirementfor the un- curvature.
derthrust lithosphereto be bent into a tighter curvature
Stratigraphy and Sea Level Curves
to accommodatelarge amountsof shortening.
As the inset in Figure 11 showsthere is little relationSomeparts of the sea level curve [Vail et al., 1977;
ship betweenT• at the thrust front and local curvature Haq et al., 1987] are constructedfrom forelandbasins
in disagreementwith the conclusionof McNutt et al. which have becomeconnectedto the globaloceansys[1988]. For example,in the BolivianAndesthe radius tem. The vertical distancebetweenonlappingchronosof curvature of the thrust front is low and T• is high. tratigraphichorizonsis interpretedin termsof a change
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Figure13. Summary
ofobserved
(solid)
andcalculated
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Bouguer
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stacked
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theplatebreak(heavy
dashed
greyline)for16profiles
fromtheAlps.

in relative sea level. Figure 18 showsthat large differ- zero strength. They show that elastic thicknessis an
encesin the pattern of onlap occur along strike of a equivalentmeasureof the integratedstrengthof this
foreland basin simply becauseof spatial variations in strong part of the lithosphere. They realize that it is
the strengthof the underlyinglithosphere.Thereforeit unlikely that thermal effectscan result in a reductionof
would be difficult to use sea level curves from individual
Te to very low values as an extremely high geothermal
localities to construct a global relative sea level curve gradient would be required to bring the 700øCisotherm
as wasdoneby Haq et al. [1987]for the Cretaceoussea to within approximately 10 km of the surface. To exlevel from the Western Interior Seaway of the Rockies plain these very low values of elastic thickness,they
foreland. We believe that some of the inferred relative
conclude,alongwith other workers[e.g.,Kuszniret al.,
sea level changesin the Cretaceous,which are difficult 1991; Watts, 1992],that Te must residein the mechanto explain by glacial eustasy,may be the result of a local ical crust whose thicknessis given by the depth to a
flexural

control.

lower isotherm

such as the 200-300øC

isotherm.

Some

form of alecouplingmust operate to removethe contribution to lithosphericstrength from the mantle.
Accordingto the multilayeredrheologicalmodelsof
Geothermal gradientswould be expectedto increase
Burov and Diament [1995], the baseof the mechan- toward active tectonic regionssuchas mountainranges.
ical continental lithosphere approximatelyfollows the Because of the thermal control on T• outlined above,
700øC isotherm. At temperaturesgreater than this, together with the possibility that heat flow might corTe, Geothermal

Gradient,

and Heat Flow

thermally activatedpower law creepprocesses
rapidly
dissipatedeviatoric stressesso that the lithospherehas

relate inverselywith T• [Zoetemeijeret al., 1990;Lowry
and Smith, 1994; Hartley et al., 1996],part of the de-
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Figure 14. Summaryof (a) observed
(opencircles)and calculated(solid)depthto baseof
foredeepwith topography
and (b) observed
(solid)andcalculated(dashed)Bougueranomalies
stackedon the positionof the plate break (heavydashedgrey line) for five profilesfrom the
RomanianCarpathians. Underlinedin Figure 14a are T• "tie-points"whichare usedto construct

the T• profile.

crease in T• toward the mountain range that we have
found in the Andes and Carpathians could be explained
in terms of increasedgeothermalgradients.
That there might a relationshipbetweencontinental
Te and heat flow is supported by our observationsin

sel,1993],oceantrenches
(• 2x10-7 m-• at theouter
rise) [Judgeand McNutt, 1991]andcontinentalconvergentzones[Waschbusch
and Royden,1992].Undoubt-

edly, suchreductionsin observedstrengthcontributeto
the regional pattern of variation of T•, at least in the
case
of the Andes and Carpathians. We cannot resolve
the Alps. The SwissMolassebasin(westernAlps) has
whether
curvature related yielding is important at the
generallyhigherpresentday heat flow than the German
MolasseBasin (easternAlps) (seereferences
of oCchcggAppalachiansand Alps sincewe can model the gravet al. [1997]).Also,Schegg
et al. [1997],usingvitrinite ity data at thesemountainswith a uniform T• along
reflectance,have shownthat Tertiary heat flow in the individual profiles.
western Alps is higher than estimatesfor the eastern
and Tectonic Style
Alps. A decreasein heat flow from the westto east Alps
correlates with our results in Figure 15 of an increase
Wattset al. [1995]proposethat the tectonicstyleof
in T•.

and Inelastic

Processes

Yielding of a constantthicknessplate due to extreme
bending under large loads will result in lateral variations in T•. Significant yielding would be likely to occur in the foreland lithosphereof the Andes becausethe
flexure profiles in Figure 10 show that curvatures are

the orogenis influencedby the strengthof the underlying lithosphere.As the orogenadvancesonto stronger
lithosphere, more thin-skinned type fold and thrust de-

formation develops. This occurs becausehigher T•
results in broader, shallower deflections of the foreland lithospherewhich promote the developmentof lowangle ddcollementsurfaces. In addition, being inherently stronger, the underthrust lithosphere will tend
high,up to lx10-8 m-• Curvatures
of a similarmag- to resist being incorporatedin deformation. Orogenic
nitude have been proposedto lead to inelasticyielding loadingof weakerlithospherewill resultin muchsteeper
at seamounts
(upto 10-7 m-1 beneath
theload)[Wes- and narrower deflections,which intuitively would seem
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deformation. This relationship between Te and tectonic
style is supported by our results in southern Peru and

centralBolivia (Figure 11).
In the Alps there are significant structural changes
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nental lithosphere.This is not surprisingin view of the
fact that rifting resultsin a thinningof the mechanical
lithosphere. Becauseof irreversibleplastic and ductile
strain duringrifting, the long-termstrengthof stretched

a) Load

500.0
250.0

lithosphere may be low.
We appeal to a transition from weakenedrifted lithosphere to strongercratonic lithosphereto explain the

0.0

b) Te Variation

20.0 •
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ObservedF=0.0Nm 4
InverseF=0.01x10•2Nm4

pattern of Te variationrevealedfrom gravitymodeling
in the Andes. The actual passivemargin itself may
be includedwithin this regionalgradientof T, but at
present, due to a lack of a detailed crustal structure
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In the Alps there is evidencethat the precollisionalT•
structure of the Tethyan margin is recordednot only in
the gravity anomaliesbut alsoin the stratigraphyof the
Alpine foreland. For example,the thicknessof Mesozoic
sediments increases from east to west below the Molasse

Figure 17. (a)Profile of load. (b) Observedand re- basin[Bachmannet al., 1987].This suggests
that litho-

coveredT• along profile CC• of Figure 16. Solid cir-

spheric thinning increasesin the same direction which
used to construct the T, function. Maximum discrep- may therefore offer another explanation for the decrease
ancy occurswhere the gradient of the observedgravity in Te from east to west that was requiredby the gravanomalyis low. (c) Observedand recoveredgravity ity modeling. In addition, there are a greater number
anomaliesalongprofile CC•. This showsthat it is pos- of Permo-Carboniferoustroughsin the westernpart of
sible to recovermost of the true T, variation using the the Molassebasinthan in the east [Brink et al., 1992].
profilemethod. (d) Observedand recovered
T, profiles In the Appalachianswe have alsoobservedsegmentaassumingdifferentinfill densities.The generalsenseof tion of strength. The relatively low T, segmentsare coan increase in Te is recovered.
incidentwith NW-SE trendingBougueranomalyhighs
cles show the location

of the centers of the Gaussians

(e.g.,the Columbus
anomalyon Figure5a). Theseare
thought to be related to rift structures in the Grenvil-

presence
of a favorablehorizon(shale,salt)mayencour- lian basement(H. C. Noltimier, personalcommunicaage ddcollementdevelopment,the basementstrength tion, 1996). We suggestthat thesestrengthvariations
and geometry(flexurallycontrolled)alsoappearto be exerted a controlon Paleozoicpassivemargin formaan important control on tectonicstyle.

tion whichcauseda stronglysegmentedtransformdominated style to develop[Thomas,1991]. We speculate
Inheritance
that these strength variationsmay even have played
An underlyingtheme of our discussionhas been that somerole in the developmentof the present-dayNorth
becauseof the cyclic nature of plate tectonic processes American margin structure of embaymentsand arches

(e.g., the Wilson cycle) the thermal and mechanical (heavycoastalline in Figure6) whichcontrolledthe

characteristicsof the lithospherepersistingfrom a past
event may exert a strong control on the developmentof
a later event. The properties of the previous plate tectonic event may be inherited by the next event. For example, the strength variationsthat have been reported
at passivemargins may influence the geometry of the
foreland basinsand tectonic style occurringduring continental

collision.

Figure 19 showsthat T, at rifts and passivemargins
are in the range 0-50 km, with a majority <25 km.
Therefore relatively low T,, compared to that of the
adjacent craton, is a characteristic of stretched conti-

Mesozoicand Cainozoicstratigraphicdevelopedof the
margin.

Our modelingof the Appalachiangravity "high"requirescrustalthinning.Thereforemappingof the "high"
providesan estimate of the location of the position of
the Paleozoic passivemargin of the North American

continentas suggested
by Cookand Oliver [1981].An
outstandingproblem, therefore,is why the Appalachians, which developedon extended lithosphere, have

a high Te (in the range40-70 km ) rather than low
valuessuchas observedat rifts and passivemargins.
There is evidencethat Te of the Appalachianforeland
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Figure 18. Synthetic stratigraphy developedas a topographicload advancesacrossthe hypo-

theticalTe structureshownin Figure16. (a) Stratigraphydeveloped
alongAA'. (b) Stratigraphy
developedalongBBt. In each,the top panel showsthe Te profile the load advancesacross.The
bottom panel showsthe stratigraphy developedwhere the light shadesrepresent rocks of the
foreland basin and the dark shadesrepresent rocks of the fold and thrust belt. Insets on both
show onlap curves which can be interpreted in ternasof sea level variations.

lithosphere was low during the Paleozoic. For example, recent interpretations of Appalachian stratigraphy

[Bradleyand Kidd, 1991;Diecchio,1993]suggestthat
the width

of this foreland

basin was much narrower

and

the location of the peripheral bulge much closerto the

of T• have been observed at active or recently active

orogenstoday usingboth of thesemethods(e.g.,Alps,
Andes,Apennines[Roydenand Karner, 1984]). This
suggeststhat either (1) all ancientweak orogensare
preferentiallydestroyedand removedfrom the geolog-

thrustfront than proposedby earliermodels[e.g.,Quin- ical record,or (2) stretchedlithospherethat wasweak
at the time of orogeny is able to recoverits strength.
lan and Beaumont,1984].
It is also interesting to note that no low values of
T• have been estimated from any other Paleozoic oro-

We speculate that this strength recovery requires that

a longtime haselapsedsincerifting (Figure19).

gen using methods which are basedon the present-day
curvature of the lithosphere. These methods include Conclusions
gravity modeling and comparisonof calculated basin
shapesto observedbasin geometries.Using suchmethWe can draw the following conclusionsfrom these
ods for the PaleozoicUrals,.Kruse and McNutt [1988] studies of continent-wide gravity anomaly and topogcalculate a T• of--• 50-100 km. However, low values raphy data sets.
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Figure 19. Graphofelapsed
timesinceriftingin millionsofyearsversus
T, forthreestages
in the
WilsonCycle(circles,continental
rifts;diamonds,
passive
margins;
squares,
forelandlithosphere
involved
in continental
collision).BCT, BaltimoreCanyonTrough[Watts,1988];EC, EastCoast,
UnitedStates;CS, CoralSea;SA, SouthAfrica[Karnerand Watts,1982];EX, ExmouthPlateau

[Fowler
andMcKenzie,
1989];VT, Valencia
Trough[WattsandTorn•,1992;Janssen
etal.,1993];
Jd'A,Jeanne
d'Arc;VG(Tr) andVG(J),VikingGraben(Triassic,
Jurassic)
[tx'usznir
et al., 1991];
NS, North SeaCentralGraben[Bartonand Wood,1984];BI, Bay of Biscay[Diaraentet al.,
1986];TS, TyrrhenianSea[Spadini
et al., 1995];NZ, NewZealandWesternPlatform[Holtand
Stern,1991];GL, Gulfof Lions[Kooiet al., 1992];RTJ, Rec6ncavo-Tucano-Jatob•i
[Magnavita
et al., 1994];DG, DanishGraben[Korstg8rd
andLerche,1992];RG, RhineGraben[Weissel
and
Ii•arner,1989];Tu, Tucano;SEA1,Sergipe-Alagonas
[Karneret al., 1992];EAR, East African
Rift [Ebingeret al., 1989];BK, Baikal[Ruppel
et al., 1993];WNR, WhiteNile Rift; ARS,African
RedSea;Mom, Mombassa
Coast[Hartley,1996];RoS,RossSea[Sternandten Brink, 1989];
Ben,BenueTrough[Poudjora
Djoraaniet al., 1995];Urals[KruseandMcNutt,1988];Slave(1.9
Ga) [Grotzinger
andRoyden,1990];Slave[Bechtelet al., 1990];all otherpoints,thisstudy.See
text for discussion.The results from the Andes which show a T, variation of 5- 85 km are not

plotted.This variationreflectsthe transitionfromstretched
lithosphere
(theseestimates
would
plot with thosefrom continentalrifts and passivemargins)to morecratoniclithosphere.The
high valuesare thereforenot a result of strengthrecovery.We note that T, in the Slaveat 1.9

Ga, a shorttime after rifting, is muchlowerthan the present-day
value,whena longtime has

elapsedsincethe rifting event.

1. Forward modelingof gravity anomalyand topog-

4. The pattern of T, variation observed in the An-

raphy data along closelyspacedprofiles can be used to
recoverspatial variationsin the long-termelasticthicknessT• of the continental lithosphere.
2. We havefound large variationsin T, of the foreland

desandthe requirement
for crustalthinningin the Appalachians are consistentwith a model in which fold and

thrustbeltsadvanceacrossthe stretched
crust,hinge

zone,and coastalplain of formerpassivemargins.
5. Compilationsof T, from continentalrifts, passive
margins,andforelandlithosphere
showlargevariations.
The lowestvaluesare associated
with rifts, margins,
and forelandlithospherewhich has recentlybeenbeen
involvedin continentalbreakup.The highestvaluesare
associated
with forelandlithosphere
wherea longtime
haselapsedsincethe previousrifting event.We specu3. We attribute these variations in T, to inheritance late thereforethat the stretched
continentallithosphere
of the thermal and mechanical properties of foreland is capableof recoveringits strength.
lithosphereat mountain ranges.For the Appalachians,
a variation in T• in the range 40-70 km is found. For
the Andes, a variation in the range 5-85 km is found
both perpendicularand alongstrike of the orogen. The
foreland lithosphereof the Alps has constantT, of--•30
km with a weakerzonein the centralwesternAlps (T,
range5-15 kin) increasingtowardthe easternAlps.

lithospherewhich has been involved in a cycle of events
6. The inherited thermal and mechanical structure of
whichbeganwith continentalrifting and passivemargin the lithospheremay play an important role in influencformation

and ended in continental

collision.

ing the developmentof the next plate tectonicevent.
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At mountainranges,preexisting
strengthvariationsoffer somecontrolon tectonicstyle,the geometryof fold
and thrust belts, and the stratigraphicpatternsthat
developin the adjacentforelandbasin.

d2w

=0

d3w

=0

dx 3

2. Zerodeflectionand slope(built-inedge)at x - c•

Appendix- Calculation Of Gravity
Anomalies and Flexure Modeling

w-0

Parker [1972]givesan expression
for the gravity

anomalymeasured
on the surfacez - z0 caused
by

dx

=0

a layerof anomalous
materialof densitycontrastAp,

Equation(A4) is discretizedusingstandardcentral
confinedbetween two surfacesz• and z2, all functions
difference
approximations
from GahliandNeville[1989]
of position'
and the resultant five-band diagonal sparsematrix is

[Sgi-

(I I)

- z;)]

solvedusinga direct LU method [Sparsel.3a,Kundert
and Sangiovanni-Vincentelli,
1988]. So that boundary

condition 2 does not affect the solution, we pad up the
topographicload arrays, h. It is only possibleto test the
methodfor a constantplate thicknesswhereagreement
where.T represents
the Fouriertransform
ofthevariable
with the analytical solution is to within lessthan 1%.
enclosed in brackets and k is the wavenumber. For most
Many previous 1-D finite difference codes have been
rapid convergence,the plane z = 0 is best chosento
basedonthe codeof Bodine[1981]whichvan Weesand
lie midway between the minimum valuesof z• and z2.
Cloetingh[1994]state is incorrect.The sourceof this
In practice, the summation involves only the first four
error appears to be an incorrect expansionof equation
terms, and z• is given by the surfaceof the undeformed

(A1)

(A2) to equation(A4) suchthat the second
term on the
left-handsideof equation(A4) is missing.FigureA1

Moho.

The partial differentialequationgoverningthe deflecshowsthe deflection of variable thicknessplates due to
tion, w, of a thin elastic plate of variable thicknessover- concentrated vertical forces for this method and Bodlying an inviscid fluid, adapted from Timoshenkoand

ine [1981]. The solutionsagreeexceptwhenthe plate
thickness
variesvery rapidly (approaching
a step).

Woinowsky-Krieger
[1959],is

For the 2-D model we follow the approach of Audet

and Watts [1994]and apply specificboundaryconditions to the edgesof the plate. Three of the boundaries
are free edges, and the fourth edge is a simply supported. These boundary conditions replace the often
used condition of zero deflectionalong all four edges
which is geologicallyunreasonableand affectsthe solution unlessthe load is placed well away from the edges.
whereh, the load of densitypl, Pin,the infill density, The common solution to this latter problem is to pad

andD arefunctions
of x andy, andV - (O2/Ox2)
+ the loadarray (as in the 1-D case)but thisrapidlyin(O2/Oy2).
All otherparameters
aregivenin Table1. D

is the flexural rigidity givenby

ETe(x)S
D(x)
- 12(1
- •)

creasescomputation time. Our boundary conditions
overcomethis problem.
The boundary conditionsof a free edgeare zero bend-

ing and twisting moment and zero shear. These two

boundary conditions,along edgesparallel to x, are as
(Aa)follows'

1. Twisting moment and shearforceare zero

where E and • are defined in Table 1.

For the 1-D modelequation(A2) dependson x only

=o

•Oy+(2- v)Ox2y

and reduces to

d4w

dD dsw

2. Bending moment is zero

d2D d2w

D•q-x4
+ 2d• •dx + dx2 dx2q- (Pm-- Pin)gW-- plgh

Oy•

(A4)
The boundaryconditionsfor a semi-infiniteor broken
0 are as follows:

Similar equationscan be written for the free edgeparallel to y. At the corner betweenfree edges,the twisting

1. Zeromomentand shear(freeedge)at x - 0

moment

plate with the break at x-

is zero'
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I

I
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-4000.0
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Bodine 1981
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-1500.0
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1000.0

1500.0

Figure A1. Comparison
of finite difference
methods.(a) T• structuresto whicha concentrated

forceis appliedat x = 0. (b) Resultantdeflections
for the methodof Bodine[1981](solid)and
this method (dashed). Note the significantdifferencefor the downwardforceon the rapidly
varyingT• structureand no differencewhenthe T• structureis lessrapidlyvarying.
02W

=0

The fourth edgeis simplysupportedand the boundary
conditions

are as follows'

1. Deflection

vidual errors. The modeledgravitydata dependupon
the M parametersof a. One parameterof a is the applied end shear force. The Te function is constructed

fromthe remainingM- 1 parameters
by summingthe
contributionsof M- 1 equallyspacedGaussiansof fixed

is zero

halfwidth
ofamplitude
ai=l-(M-•). Gaussians
areused
w-0

to construct the Te function becausethey tend to be
more averaging. This is important because,asdescribed

2. Bending moment is zero
02w

above,in solvingthe flexureproblemwe mustpad up

=0

the load arrays. Therefore the Te function must exist
over a greater length than the observeddata, and so

A five-banddiagonalmatrix with fringesresultsfrom someof the Gaussianslie in the regionof no data and
the discretizationof equation(A2), solvedusingthe are relatively unconstrainedand prone to instability.
samesoftwareasfor the 1-D case.Typical run timesfor Splinesand polynomialsthroughthesepointscanintroa 100 x 100 grid are 15 min on a Dec Alpha workstation duce a spuriouseffect on that part of the Te function
where data exist and where we want to recoverthe Te
variation. They are therefore unsuitable for construct-

with 128 Mbytes of RAM.

For a grid spacingof 10 km the solutionagreeswith
(A5) is minanalyticalsolutionsfor constantT•. When the spacing ingthe Te function.The X2 in equation
imized
using
the
Levenberg-Marquardt
method
[Press
is increasedto 20 km, there is a significantdecreasein
accuracy for low plate thicknesses.

et al., 1992].We minimizeX2 in twostages.First,X2 is

minimized from the M parameterswith the T• function

In developingan inversemethodfor determiningthe
constructed from M-1
Gaussians. Then the number of
variation of T• from the observedBougueranomaly,
Gaussians
is
doubled,
and
the halfwidth decreasedby
we wish to find the most likely model parametersa
a
factor
of
two.
The
best
Gaussiansamplitudesfrom
which minimize the misfit between observed and modthe
end
of
the
first
stage
are
passedto the nearesttwo
eled gravity data given by
Gaussians
at the start of the secondstage,and X2 for
the 2(M- 1) + 1 parametersis minimized.Essentially,
(A5) this is increasingthe resolutionof the T• variation.

)
X2
_i•'(1gi-g(xi
;al....
aM)
o.i
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